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1 INTRODUCTION

The thymus is a powerful lymphoid organ number one, and a main immune system regulator, and is responsible for the body’s mobile immunity. The bilobed shape, divided into lobules via the septa connective tissue. Every lobule is composed of cortex and medulla.1 This occurs due to accelerated circulating stage of sex hormones,2 intrauterine infection or stress, results in steroid mediated immune response and this involutes the fetuses thymus gland. Intraamniotic infection throughout pregnancy isn’t always clinically obvious and calls for invasive assessments of amniotic fluid, but the easy measurement of fetuses thymic size to the gestational age can help in assessing the pathology.3,4

In respiratory misery syndrome, the gland involutes in size in reaction to higher circulating glucocorticoid and as a consequence can function an important indicator of the disease.5 The size of thymus depends on genetics and youth nutrition, specially the zinc stage and can turn out to be an oblique predictor of nutritional reputation of the developing fetuses.6 The measurement of fetuses thymus permits early prognosis of chorioamnionitis and this is beneficial in diagnosing premature rupture of membrane.7 The size of thymus gland in adults and in babies had been examined the use of computed tomography8–10 and ultrasonography images.11 However the present observe specializes in direct visualization of the gland through fetuses autopsy. However, a fifteen years thymus gland in adolescents specializes in direct visualization of the gland by way of fetuses autopsy. Therefore, the simple morphological details and microscopic anatomy of fetuses thymus which predicts its
2. Materials and Methods

The present observe has been undertaken on thymus specimens of 50 fetuses of different age corporations starting from the crown - rump length (CRL) of these fetuses have been to challenge to morphometry and histometry. The fetuses have been obtained from the Government Maternity Hospital, Warangal, Telangana, India and one specimen of thymus gland of the age of 15 years become taken from the branch of forensic medicine at Government Maternity Hospital, Warangal, Telangana, India. This observe had been conducted June 2016 to June 2018. Institutional moral committee clearance changed into acquired. The fetuses had been tested for their respective crown rump lengths, gestational a long time and frame weights were used for the study. They had been constant in 10% formalin for 10 days after which subjected to dissection. The volume of the gland, form and the number of lobes had been noted, photos taken and the gland was removed. The base width and maximum top of thymus gland had been measured using a measuring scale. The thymus gland’s weight was measured using virtual weighing balance. A complete anatomical examination in all specimens became accomplished to file routine anatomical growth. A well-known preformed was developed and used to establish a protocol to pick the usual fetuses as useful as possible. The histological look at protected staining the thymus section the usage of hematoxylin and eosin, masson’s trichrome stains. The connective tissue elements which include capsule, septae, and the parenchyma along with cortex, medulla, blood vessels and the cytology of lymphocytes, reticular epithelial cells, adipose cells and Hassall’s corpuscle had been demonstrated. The fetuses were arranged as follows in four gestational age groups: between the 18 weeks gestation to 35 weeks gestation, the present study is done. Group I- 18-22 weeks; Group II- 25-29 weeks,; Group III- 30-35 weeks,; Group IV- 15 year’s adolescent.

3. Results

3.1. Measurement

Table 1 gives the measurement of the gland in ascending order with respect to the CRL of the median Rt CRL. Gland lobe (Graph 1), and Lt. Lobe of the gland (Graph 2); thymus gland of 15 years adolescent. Average diameter of each lobule in mm (Graph 3).

3.2. Weight

Table 1 compares the estimated gestational age, weight of fetuses and thymus gland (Graph 4).

3.3. In lobule

Graph 5 given average diameter of H.C in μm, 85 lobules of H.C. find in 50 fetus cases and 9 lobules in 15 years adolescent given table 1.

Graph 1: Showing Mean Length and Width of Rt thymus gland of various fetal age groups (in weeks)

Graph 2: Showing Mean Length and Width of Lt Thymus gland of different age groups of fetuses

4. Histology

4.1. Group-I (18-22 weeks)

The connective tissue septa had been wider at 18th week and at this degree the lobulation remains endured. Corticomedular differentiation continued to persevere. With many techniques ranging among the lymphocytes, epithelial cells had been abnormal in shape. Few tiny corpuscles of Hassall were evident as concentrated epithelial cells with an imperative eosinophilic mass in the medulla (Figures 1, 2 and 3). Different lobulations changed to visible at 22nd week. The thicker septal connective tissue penetrates deeper into the gland material. Lobules extended in size, with lobulations increasing. At this
The reticulo-epithelial cells appear dense at mature level and flattened dimension, or a concentration-disposition bent. Form composed of hypertrophic cell small businesses 1 or 2 reticuloepithelial hypertrophic cells. Premature of development (Figure 6). Juvenile type composed of (Figure 5), many Hassall corpuscle seen at different stages capsule at 24th week, trabeculae & thymus parenchyma vessels were seen inside the surrounding connective tissue lobules. Fewer lymphocytes were present at the center stained cortex were seen at the outer edge of the stage, corticomedullary differentiation changed to whole. Numerous and densely packed lymphocytes forming darkly stained cortex were seen at the outer edge of the lobules. Fewer lymphocytes were present at the center and gently stained medulla shaped. Continuous medulla, from one lobule to another (Figure 4). Larger blood vessels were seen inside the surrounding connective tissue capsule at 24th week, trabeculae & thymus parenchyma (Figure 5), many Hassall corpuscles seen at different stages of development (Figure 6). Juvenile type composed of 1 or 2 reticuloepithelial hypertrophic cells. Premature form composed of hypertrophic cell small businesses exhibiting early keratinization techniques, but without a flattened dimension, or a concentration-disposition bent. The reticulo-epithelial cells appear dense at mature level and dispose concentrically of roughly keratin and a mixture of degenerated lymphocytes and macrophages, with or without empty space. Several juvenile type corpuscle of Hassall, some of premature form and mature type have been found (Figure 6) at this stage the gland appears to be fully distinguished.

4.2. Group-II (25-29 weeks)

At this degree the connective capsule tissue protecting the gland became very much. At this point, septa (trabeculae) became vast. Connective septa tissue (trabeculae) has also turned thin and fine. At this degree, cortex and medulla have become very gorgeous. Inside the cortex, there was a dense population of lymphocytes, and fewer in the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.no</th>
<th>Age of fetuses in wks.</th>
<th>Number of fetuses</th>
<th>Mean of Lobe of Rt. gland</th>
<th>Mean of Lt. Lobe of the gland</th>
<th>Mean of weights thymus gland of fetuses (in gm)</th>
<th>Average Diameter of Each lobule in mm</th>
<th>Average diameter of H.C. in μm</th>
<th>No. of H.C. in Lobule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.02 X 0.6 ± 0.01</td>
<td>2.0 ± 0.01 X 1.3 ± 0.02</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.01 X 0.4 ± 0.00</td>
<td>29 ± 0.12 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.03 X 0.8 ± 0.01</td>
<td>2.5 ± 0.02 X 1.0 ± 0.02</td>
<td>1.6 ± 0.02 X 0.4 ± 0.00</td>
<td>29 ± 0.89 2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.06 X 1.5 ± 0.04</td>
<td>1.8 ± 0.05 X 1.9 ± 0.05</td>
<td>1.7 ± 0.02 X 0.5 ± 0.01</td>
<td>30 ± 0.78 3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.2 ± 0.09 X 1.3 ± 0.03</td>
<td>2.3 ± 0.08 X 1.9 ± 0.04</td>
<td>2.2 ± 0.12 X 0.6 ± 0.01</td>
<td>34 ± 0.89 5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.6 ± 0.02 X 2.0 ± 0.01</td>
<td>2.2 ± 0.03 X 2.0 ± 0.02</td>
<td>2.5 ± 0.22 X 0.6 ± 0.01</td>
<td>38 ± 0.88 5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.0 ± 0.1 X 1.2 ± 0.03</td>
<td>3.2 ± 0.2 X 1.3 ± 0.04</td>
<td>2.9 ± 0.12 X 1.0 ± 0.02</td>
<td>39 ± 0.99 6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.2 ± 0.13 X 2.9 ± 0.09</td>
<td>5.2 ± 0.14 X 3.0 ± 0.08</td>
<td>6.9 ± 0.22 X 1.3 ± 0.02</td>
<td>38 ± 1.23 7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.5 ± 0.09 X 3.5 ± 0.12</td>
<td>5.0 ± 0.8 X 3.5 ± 0.11</td>
<td>7.9 ± 0.91 X 1.2 ± 0.01</td>
<td>40 ± 1.56 8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.0 ± 0.7 X 3.5 ± 0.22</td>
<td>5.5 ± 0.6 X 3.0 ± 0.21</td>
<td>8.1 ± 0.78 X 1.4 ± 0.01</td>
<td>43 ± 1.55 8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.0 ± 0.76 X 3.6 ± 0.13</td>
<td>6.0 ± 0.77 X 5.0 ± 0.14</td>
<td>8.3 ± 0.99 X 1.3 ± 0.02</td>
<td>48 ± 1.15 8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.0 ± 1.10 X 3.5 ± 0.12</td>
<td>6.7 ± 1.11 X 5.0 ± 0.13</td>
<td>8.5 ± 0.99 X 1.5 ± 0.01</td>
<td>45 ± 1.82 7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.0 ± 0.91 X 3.6 ± 0.33</td>
<td>5.5 ± 0.92 X 4.1 ± 0.34</td>
<td>8.7 ± 1.22 X 1.7 ± 0.01</td>
<td>54 ± 1.88 8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.8 ± 0.89 X 3.6 ± 0.42</td>
<td>5.0 ± 0.88 X 3.5 ± 0.43</td>
<td>10.1 ± 1.29 X 1.6 ± 0.01</td>
<td>61 ± 1.96 8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6.0 ± 1.00 X 4.0 ± 0.76</td>
<td>5.0 ± 1.01 X 3.0 ± 0.78</td>
<td>12.4 ± 1.28 X 1.8 ± 0.01</td>
<td>72 ± 2.00 8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total no of fetuses</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shape & symmetry - Asymmetrical Left lobe is larger than the right lobe. Rt – Right; Lt - Left
medulla. Simple demarcation between medulla and cortex was evident (Figures 7 and 8). Larger blood vessels were evident within the septum of the connective tissue. Smaller blood vessels at corticomedular junction were also visible. The blood vessels identified were of large length than the previous group. Blood vessels had also been found to be more extreme and large. Epithelial cells were anomalous in shape, with many network-forming procedures. Numbers of the corpuscle of Hassall were more than of the previous stage. Many forms of Hassall’s corpuscle consisting of young, prema ture, adult, and advanced were seen. Advanced form of Hassall’s corpuscle consists of varying degrees of material deposition at its middle or outer edge, while other HC with a distorted form seemed to attempt to fuse with other nearby HC (Figures 8 and 9).

### 4.3. Group-III (30-35 weeks)

The gland had an internal architecture visible in adults at some point of this stage, with mature histological picture. Large lobulae have been found. At this degree, the trabecular system became ever cool. At this point the corticomedullary junction was clearly located. At this point, mature, and large blood vessels were evident. Blood vessels with mature vascular frame were elevated in quantities (Figures 10, 11, 12 and 13). Inside the medulla were present numerous corpuscles of Hassall. Various types had been evident, such as Juvenile, Premature, Mature, and Advanced. At this stage, advanced kind of Hassall’s corpuscle was more numerous.

![Capsule of thymus gland in 18 weeks fetus, H & E, 40x](image)

### 4.4. Group-IV (Thymus gland in 15 yrs adolescent)

The gland had an internal architecture seen in adults during this stage, with mature histological image. Lobules were detected to a larger size. At this stage, the trabecular...
framework became ever more distinct. At this stage corticomedullary junction was clearly observed. This stage saw expanded and larger blood vessels. Blood vessels with mature vascular frame were increased in number (Figures 14 and 15). In the medulla were several corpuscles of Hassall’s.
Fig. 8: Medulla with Hassall’s corpuscle in 29 weeks fetus, H & E, 40x.

Fig. 9: Medulla with Hassall’s corpuscle in 29 weeks fetus, H & E, 100x.

Fig. 10: Interlobular septa in 31 weeks fetus, H & E, 40x

Fig. 11: Hassall’s corpuscle in 32 weeks fetus, H & E, 100x

Fig. 12: Medulla with Hassall’s corpuscle in 35 weeks fetus, H & E, 40x

Fig. 13: Medulla with Hassall’s corpuscle in 35 weeks fetus, H&E, 100x

5. Discussion

5.1. Lobulations

Lobulations were present at 12th week in the present study, although lobulations persisted at 12th week level. Distinct lobbing present at the stage of the 18th week. Researchers found evidence that the lobulation was observed at 10th week and that the lobulation was confirmed at 12th week. Therefore, these observations show that lobula formation started at week 9 and distinct lobulae were seen at week 12. These experiments documented that the interlobular septa was noticeably broad at 14-16 weeks; Krishnamurthy observed it at 16 weeks, while the present study was observed at 14-18 weeks.

5.2. Cortex and Medulla

In support of this concept, it has been shown that the differentiation between the cortex and the medulla was
noticed during the 12th week but now it has not been much distinguished and it has begun to differentiate from the 14th week stage onwards, which has been completed at the 18th week. It has been demonstrated in support of this concept that it became mentioned at the thirteenth week.

13,16 Observation of using these at 14th week. Between the 12th and 14th weeks it was recorded that cortex and medulla differentiation began at the 9th week and becomes distinct at the 12th to the 14th week.

5.3. Blood vessels

Blood vessels were found at 12th week in the present study, because the present study examined fetuses from 12th week onwards, it could not be ascertained when blood vessels begin to appear before 12th week. In second group they became larger, more mature and more numerous. Reported at 11th week of gestation thymus was vascular.12 Reported that at 9th week there were extrathythic blood vessels associated with connective tissue fibers and mesenchymal cells circling the thymus.15 Williams et al.11 listed the 10th week old thymic tissue of the developing erythroblastic cell.19

5.4. Epithelial cells

The epithelial cells were seen from this week on, as the present review accomplished from 12th week onwards only. Because fetuses were no longer studied within the present week, it could not be determined whether or not there were epithelial cells in the earlier stages. The investigators suggested that the presence of epithelial cells from 8th week19 was described, and the epithelial component of thymus at 10th week20 was identifiable.

5.5. Hassall’s corpuscles

The corpuscle of the hassall was first observed in the present study at the 12th week of gestation. The Corpuscles of hassall grew in number and size during the 18th to 24th week. The corpuscles of these hassall had variable sizes, ranging from very small to very large whereas early-age fetuses represented the smallest size. Hassall’s corpuscles differed considerably in form. Different types such as adolescent, young, adult, advanced observed irrespective of gestational age, with advanced type more notably observed in fetuses over 28 weeks gestational. This polymorphic activity of hassall’s corpuscle found in this study correlates with findings that recorded the existence of Hassall’s Corpuscles as early as the 8th week of gestation, from the 9th week21 and at the 11th week, sawant22 reported the presence of hassall’s Corpuscles from the 15th week of gestation. Observations reveals that the Corpuscles of hassall increased in number and size during the 17th to 24th week.15

5.6. Completion of differentiation

All important structural changes in thymus occur within 18th week of gestation in the present study. Additional evidence for that distinction was completed at week 18,22 noting that at week 17 thymus appeared to be completely differentiated.14

6. Conclusion

Thymus has a completely unique morphology and histology in distinct age groups. As the CRL will increase there is boom inside the size of the gland. The weight of the thymus gland becomes made as an instantaneous estimate in this study. It was discovered to steadily increase after duration of viability. This becomes justified by means of the fine Pearson correlation and their importance’s become established. The capsule was determined at 12th weeks. The considerable septal formation and deposition of adipocytes within the parenchyma came about with advancement in age of the fetuses thymus. The cortex is densely populated with lymphocytes when as compared with medulla. As age advances the demarcation between the two is step by step lost. The concentric sort of Hassall’s corpuscles modified to cystic kind in post viable period. Limitation has been
that a small quantity of fetuses was used for this study. Yet studying the thymus gland at special gestational age will essentially give vital insights and will also help us to improve the application of those results. The involution of thymus gland, pondered in its morphology and histology can serve as a baseline to perceive many diseases and may be used as a supplement in screening the growing fetuses. This being a non-invasive approach can also be thoroughly and extensively used to foretell the wellbeing of the unborn fetuses.
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